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Legislation Requiring This Report

CIIAPTER 966

An act relating to the public schools.

Apt IrtA 4,41 by (1o ornor Soptomber it, Mit ci with
S(Ttetar, of St Ito Scptombor 14. 19i0 )

The people of the Stateof 'California do enact as follou,,s:,

SECTION 1. Upon the application of the governing board
of an elementary or unified school district, the Superintendent
of Public instruction may exempt for live tiseal years from the
minimum class size standards and reporting requirements pre-
scribed by Section 17507 of the Education Code, mot more
than four of the elementary schools and one junior high school
maintained by such district. The exemptions authorized by this
act may not be made with respect to more than five school
districts.

No -exemption shall be renewed unless a fUll report and
evaluation of the results of the pilot program has been pre-
sented to the Legislature and to the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and the Superintendent of Public Instuetion
determines that the results warrant an ytension of the ex-
niption. Any exemption may be extended for a period not

to exceed five fiscal years.
SEC. 2, The certificated employees of a school which, pur-

suant to Section 1 of this act, has been granted an exemption
from the minimum size standards of Section 17507 of
the Education Code, shall not be subject to the provisions of
Ssetion 13506 of the Education Code which require certificated
employees to be classified on the salary schedule on the basis
of uniform allowances for years of training and years of ex-
perience, In lieu of sneli classification, the governing board 0,1
the district may establish salary schedules pursuant to which
the salaries of such certificated employees are .determined by

4 job specifications rather than training and experience.
SEC. 3. It is the intent and purpose of the Legislature in

enacting this measure, to enable a limited number of school
districts to establish pilot programs, using differentiated staff-
ing patterns in the schools, Without the eodsequent decrease
in state support which would otherwise result.

SEr. 4. The Superintendent of Public Tnstrnetion shall
render a progress report on the operation of this act to the
Legislature no later than the fifth calendar day of the 1973
Regular Session rtiti shall render a final report to the Legisla-
ture not later than the fifth calendar day of the 1975 Regular
Session.
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SUMMARY REPORT CV PILOT $ TUDY OF DIFFERENTIATED STAFFING

AS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 966, STATUTES OF' 1970

k

Chapter 966, Statutes of 1970, authorized the Superintendent of Public Instruction

to exempt no more than five school districts from existing statutory provisions

establishingwartimmn class size standards and reporting requirdients. The pur-

pose of the exemption was to enable selected districts to establish pilot programs

using differentiated staffing patterns without loss of state funds. Districts

selectea to participate in this pilot program could use differentiated staffing

patterns in no more than four elementary schools and one junior high school in

the district. The Statute further required that reports be made to the Legislature

during the 1973 and 1975 Regular Sessions. This summary of thi pilot programs

io operation is provided puleuant to this requirement.

The legislation alio provided that initial exemptions would be granted for five

fiscal years with the Superintendent of Public Instruction authorized to extend

the exemptions for an additional five years. Thid school year is the fourth

fiscal year of the initial exemptions. The State Department of Education has

advised participating school districts that the initial five year exemption period

will end at the end of the 1975-76 school year, and at that time, the results

of the pilot program will be evaluated and that they will be.00nsidered for

possible extension for the additional period.

Summary,of the Pilot Programs on Differentiated Staffing

.-;,N

Several districtst wplied co participate in the differentiated staffing pilot

program which *s.:4ii:iated in the 1971-72 school year. The five districts

originally selected 1,,v., CUpertino Elementary, Fresno Unified, ,Newport -Mesa

Unified, 0-Cean View Elementary and San Jose Unified. San Jose Unified requested

to be dropped:from the pilot program in 1973 and was_replaced by Matrovia Unified,

which had. ranked sixth among. the original applicants,

Each district has submitted a report listing its objectives, describing its program

and activities implemented in pursuit of the objectives, and summarizing its results.

Summary descriptions of each of the pilots are presented in Appendix Aof this report,

Each Participating district planned its own program under the exemption and

developed its own objectives to net its individual needs. FOur basic objectives

have been common to all five districts. These are:,,

(1) To reduce the pupil-adult ratio by increasing the number of adultS

in the classroom.

(2) To individualize instruction to meet the unique educational needs of

each child.

(3) To increase community involvement in the schools.

J4) To increase the reading and mathematics achievement of studentS in

participating schools.
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Certificated teachers, aides and calamity volunteers are being used by all

five participating districts. Tvic of the districts, Cupertino and Ocean View,

have used certificated .teachers as tean leaders, interns, associate and part-

tiMe teachers: Itie other districts have hired aides to assist their classroom

teachers. In each case, the certificated teacher is responsible for planning

the instructional program and assigning specific tasks to aides.

Evaluation and Conclusions

All five districts reported successful differentiated staffing programs. Among

the achievements reported by participants were reduced pupil -adult ratios,

greater individualization of instruction and improved classroom discipline.

Significant achievement gains in reading/and mathematics were experienced

in Monrovia Unifjed'whose participating school serves the lowest sodio-economic

group in the district. Achievement gains were also reported by the other districts.

Pour of the five districts. .plan to continue participation in the pir program

during the 1975-76 school year. The fifth district, Monrovia Uhifi , has not

requested to continue its exempt status because its differentiated staffing

pattern is in an Early Childhood Education school and can be continued under

those statutes.

The Department of Education intends to review the differentiated staffing pilot

programs during 1975-76 in order to determine whether extensions will be granted

or if legislation should be sought to provide exemptions. for other schools and

districts.
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Cupertino

Ihe, project was carried on in four elementary and in one intermediate (junior

high) school. The CUpertino Teachers Assobiation opposed the initiation of

the program but it finally began after certain compromises in the plan were made.

Credentialed personnel (made up of lead teadhers, intern teachers, ,and part-

time teachers) were utilized. Aides (nsn-certificated personnel), both paid aed

volunteer, assisted in the classroom. Studies mode as the program drew to a

close showed that teachers aides, students and parents all felt that differentiated

staffing was a success. Classroom discipline was much improved and the pupils made

progress in basic skilA that was considered satisfactory for youngsters of their,

Ability. Third graders who had been in the project for three years made particularly.

good progress, It is desired that the pilot. study be continued and expanded to other

schools in the district.

IDIX A

SUMMARY OF DIFFERENTIATED STAFFING PILOTPROCTIAMS

AS REPORTED BY PARTICIPATINGTISTRICTS

p

Fresno

Fresno Unified piloted differentiated staffing in two elementary schools. The

aides in one school were education majors who worked as volunteer aides for

college credit from Pacific College. After their volunteer work, they were

kept on as paid aides.' Same then did student teaching at the school.

Throughout the planning process, the district worked closely with the Fresno

Teachers Association which supported the program. Evaluation at the close

of the study indicated that all, groups involved had a favorable reaction toward

the experiment. Achievement in basic skills was satisfactory but -not extraor-

dinary. It is desired that the pilot study be continued and expanded to other

'schools in the district.

Monrovia

In this district, the pilot study was initiated in only one school (Monroe).

This school serves the lower socioeconomic group ih Monrovia.. The student body

is noted for its mobility. The school had the reputation over the years of

being the one in which achievement in basic skills was always far below that of

other schools in the district. With the addition of paid and.unpaid aides

assisting' lead teachers, "Monroe has developed a new"academic image ,u Achievement

in basic skills was beyond expectations. The new superintendent intends to

continue all aspects of the program (eXcept for paying an extra stipend to the

lead teachers) as part o Monroe School's participation in Early Childhood

Education. It is felt that no further waiver is needed ingorder to carry on all

other facets.

Newport-Mesa

The program utilized paid and unpaid teacher aides assisting certificated teachers.

Evaluation by the district showed that teachers, aides, pupils, and parents

exhibited a high deg= of sup' for the plan. 'Achievement in basic skills

reached the level expected. It is aesired that the program be continued and

expanded to other schools in the district.
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Oman View
,

The pupils attending the participating schools had dig/ advantego nf nArtifirAtAd
feathers being used in different roles as lead teachers, *4000.4g0 teacherat and
pert-time be** &L all being supported by aides. The evaluation showed a1
grows involved, including parents and pupils, considered the program t be a
great success. Achievement in skill dwelt: anent was up to exp:ctationi7 It is
desired that the program be continued and expanded.

The complete reports made by the districts are available from the State noportmon
of Education.
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